
Individuals and Societies Subject Group Overview Franklin Middle School, Green Bay, WI USA

Individuals and Societies Year 1
Unit Title Key Concept Related Concept(s) Global Context Statement of Inquiry MYP Subject Group Objective(s) ATL skills Content (topics, knowledge, skills)

Unit 1: America's 
Land

Time, place and 
space

Processes

Sustainability

Orientation in space 
and time

Natural processes of the 
Earth throughout time 
determine the 
sustainability of different 
landforms, waterways, and 
natural resources.

A: 
i. use vocabulary in context
ii. demonstrate knowledge and understanding of subject-specific content and concepts, using descriptions, 
explanations and examples

Communication skills

Organization skills

Reflection skills

Natural processes of the Earth throughout time determine the sustainability of different landforms, waterways, and natural 
resources. 
Students will read a geographical map, recognize landforms and waterways, and understand that landforms and waterways 
affect where humans settle. 
Students will also identify how landforms and waterways affect the natural resources that are available and how humans have an 
impact on the sustainability of resources.

Unit 2: Road to a 
new nation

Change Perspective Orientation in space 
and time

Civilization evolves as 
perspectives change 
through migration and 
displacement.

A: 
i. use vocabulary in context
ii. demonstrate knowledge and understanding of subject-specific content and concepts, using descriptions, 
explanations and examples

B: 
i. explain the choice of a research question
ii. follow an action plan to explore a research question
iii. collect and record relevant information consistent with the research question
iv. reflect on the research process and results

C: 
i. communicate information and ideas with clarity
ii. organize information and ideas effectively for the task
iii. list sources of information in a way that follows the task instructions

D: 
i. identify the main points of ideas, events, visual representation or arguments
ii. use information to give an opinion
iii. identify and analyse a range of sources/data in terms of origin and purpose
iv. identify different views and their implications.

Organization skills

Reflection skills

Information literacy skills

Media literacy skills

-explore the migration and cultures of First Nations 
-examine the exploration and colonization of North America along with the early interactions of Indigenous inhabitants and 
European settlers 
-Synthesize multiple historical sources, that are cross-referenced for credibility, in order to inquire and take a position about 
historical events or values 
-survey the basic causes and effects of the American Revolutionary War 
-Analyze how values, sources and perspectives influence history over time

Unit 3: A New and 
Growing Nation

Global interaction Power Fairness and 
development

Differences in ideology 
and unequal power 
contribute to the fairness 
of global interactions.

A: 
i. use vocabulary in context
ii. demonstrate knowledge and understanding of subject-specific content and concepts, using descriptions, 
explanations and examples

B: 
i. explain the choice of a research question
ii. follow an action plan to explore a research question
iii. collect and record relevant information consistent with the research question
iv. reflect on the research process and results

C: 
i. communicate information and ideas with clarity
ii. organize information and ideas effectively for the task
iii. list sources of information in a way that follows the task instructions

D: 
i. identify the main points of ideas, events, visual representation or arguments
ii. use information to give an opinion
iii. identify and analyse a range of sources/data in terms of origin and purpose
iv. identify different views and their implications.

Critical thinking skills

Creative thinking skills

Transfer skills

-explore the geographical features that made the new territories desirable for settlement 
-consider the consequences of westward expansion both positive and negative 
-focus on the effect of Westward Expansion to First Nations 
- Analyze how change, continuity and context between significant events and people in US History influence our perception. 
-Synthesize multiple historical sources, that are cross-referenced for credibility, in order to inquire and take a position about 
historical events or values. 
-Evaluate the various influences on history, and develop a coherent argument defending a perspective.

Unit 4: Growing 
Pains

Change "Disparity & Equity" 
and Institutions

Fairness and 
development

Disparity within institutions 
can lead to change.

B: 
iii. collect and record relevant information consistent with the research question
iv. reflect on the research process and results

C: 
i. communicate information and ideas with clarity
ii. organize information and ideas effectively for the task
iii. list sources of information in a way that follows the task instructions

D: 
i. identify the main points of ideas, events, visual representation or arguments
ii. use information to give an opinion
iv. identify different views and their implications

Communication skills

Organization skills

Information literacy skills

Critical thinking skills

Students will: 
*examine the problems of a growing nation and how the people were trying to improve society. 
*take the position of a historical figure and consider the political impact they had on the growing nation. 
*examine the causes that led to the Civil War.

Unit 5: Union 
Challenged

Change Equity

Power

Fairness and 
development

Power changes the equity 
of the rights, laws, and 
responsibilities of citizens.

A: 
i. use vocabulary in context
ii. demonstrate knowledge and understanding of subject-specific content and concepts, using descriptions, 
explanations and examples

D: 
i. identify the main points of ideas, events, visual representation or arguments
ii. use information to give an opinion
iv. identify different views and their implications

Communication skills

Critical thinking skills

Students will investigate the events and ideologies that influenced and caused the Civil War.
Investigate the factors that influence individual identity, cultural identity, conflict and resolution over the course of United States 
History. 
Students will explore what it means to be American in the post-Reconstruction Era by examining the clash between the Status 
Quo and Equality for All.

Unit 6: Migration 
and Industry

Systems Globalization

Innovation and 
revolution

Globalization and 
sustainability

Globalization of systems 
leads to innovation and 
revolution impacting the 
environment.

A: 
i. use vocabulary in context
ii. demonstrate knowledge and understanding of subject-specific content and concepts, using descriptions, 
explanations and examples

B: 
ii. follow an action plan to explore a research question
iii. collect and record relevant information consistent with the research question

C: 
i. communicate information and ideas with clarity
ii. organize information and ideas effectively for the task
iii. list sources of information in a way that follows the task instructions.

Communication skills

Information literacy skills

Media literacy skills

Students will explore life in the west and the effects of the Transcontinental Railroad on the economy and the Native Americans.
Students will consider the positive and negative aspects of immigration and urban growth.

Unit 7: Progressives 
and Power

Global interaction Causality (cause 
and consequence)

Scientific and 
technical innovation

Conflict within global 
interaction causes 
opportunity for social 
responsibility and change.

D: 
i. identify the main points of ideas, events, visual representation or arguments
ii. use information to give an opinion
iv. identify different views and their implications.

Collaboration skills Students will investigate the sources of corruption and conflict leading to social change in the United States.
Students will also consider the causes and consequences of World War I and the possible barriers to lasting global peace.

Individuals and Societies Year 2



Unit Title Key Concept Related Concept(s) Global Context Statement of Inquiry MYP Subject Group Objective(s) ATL skills Content (topics, knowledge, skills)

Unit 1: Location, 
Location, Location

Time, place and 
space

Culture Identities and 
relationships

Time, place, and space 
influence culture.

A: 
i. use a range of terminology in context, 
ii. demonstrate knowledge and understanding of subject-specific content and concepts, through 
descriptions, explanations and examples

C: 
ii. structure information and ideas according to the task instructions

D: 
i. analyse concepts, issues, models, visual representation and/or theories
ii. summarize information to make valid, well supported arguments
iii. analyse a range of sources/data in terms of origin and purpose, recognizing values and limitations
iv. recognize different perspectives and explain their implications

Communication skills

Critical thinking skills

Read and interpret data from maps and graphs to explain patterns and relationships between geographical areas globally.

Who are you? Gr7 
IDU

Time, place and 
space

Culture Identities and 
relationships

Time, place, and space 
influences culture and 
identity.

Interdisciplinary: 
A: Disciplinary grounding: demonstrate relevant disciplinary factual, conceptual and/or procedural 
knowledge
B: Synthesizing: synthesize disciplinary knowledge to demonstrate interdisciplinary understanding
C: Communicating: use appropriate strategies to communicate interdisciplinary understanding effectively, 
document sources
D: Reflecting: reflect on themselves as disciplinary and interdisciplinary learners, explain the benefits and 
limitations of disciplinary and interdisciplinary knowledge in specific situations.; 

Individuals and societies: 
A: 
i. use a range of terminology in context, 
ii. demonstrate knowledge and understanding of subject-specific content and concepts, through 
descriptions, explanations and examples

C: 
i. communicate information and ideas in a way that is appropriate for the audience and purpose
ii. structure information and ideas according to the task instructions
iii. create a reference list and cite sources of information

D: 
i. analyse concepts, issues, models, visual representation and/or theories
ii. summarize information to make valid, well supported arguments
iii. analyse a range of sources/data in terms of origin and purpose, recognizing values and limitations
iv. recognize different perspectives and explain their implications

Language and literature: 
A: 
i. identify and explain the content, context, language, structure, technique and style of text(s) and the 
relationships among texts
ii. identify and explain the effects of the creator’s choices on an audience
iii. justify opinions and ideas, using examples, explanations and terminology
iv. interpret similarities and differences in features within and between genres and texts

B: 
i. employ organizational structures that serve the context and intention
ii. organize opinions and ideas in a coherent and logical manner
iii. use referencing and formatting tools to create a presentation style suitable to the context and intention

C: 
i. produce texts that demonstrate thought, imagination and sensitivity while exploring and considering new 
perspectives and ideas arising from personal engagement with the creative process
ii. make stylistic choices in terms of linguistic, literary and visual devices
iii. demonstrating awareness of impact on an audience
iv. select relevant details and examples to develop ideas

D: 
i. use appropriate and varied vocabulary, sentence structures and forms of expression
ii. write and speak in an appropriate register and style
iii. use correct grammar, syntax and punctuation
iv. spell (alphabetic languages), write (character languages) and pronounce with accuracy
v. use appropriate non-verbal communication techniques

Communication skills

Organization skills

Affective skills

Individuals and Societies:
World geographical foundations
- continents, major water bodies, types of maps, latitude/longitude,how to read them

Foundational Information
- What is culture?
- types of economies, types of governments, religions, languages, customs and traditions, social groups, arts and literature. 

Current Events 
- read a leveled article, annotate the who, what, when, where, why, and how of the article, and summarize the article

Language and Literature:
Module A 
- Engage with short narrative texts in a variety of genres, formats, and perspectives through close reading
-Write about reading (reader’s/writer’s notebooks)
- Discuss collaboratively with the goal of understanding themselves and others on a deeper level

Module B 
- use literature circles to closely read write about reading collaboratively discuss text acquire new vocabulary heighten their 
awareness of how authors use words to impact meaning summarize
- trace the development of theme 
- consider point of view with the goal of developing a deeper understanding of the human experience as it pertains to their lives

Interdisciplinary Unit
- Identify the seven elements of culture using a fictional character within their Literature Discussion Group text.

Unit 2: Latin 
America

Systems Causality (cause 
and consequence)

Scientific and 
technical innovation

There are consequences 
in the natural world due to 
the interaction of social 
and natural systems.

A: 
i. use a range of terminology in context
ii. demonstrate knowledge and understanding of subject-specific content and concepts, through 
descriptions, explanations and examples

B: 
i. formulate/choose a clear and focused research question, explaining its relevance
ii. formulate and follow an action plan to investigate a research question
iii. use the methods to collect and record relevant information
iv. evaluate the research process and results, with guidance

C: 
i. communicate information and ideas in a way that is appropriate for the audience and purpose
ii. structure information and ideas according to the task instructions
iii. create a reference list and cite sources of information

D: 
i. analyse concepts, issues, models, visual representation and/or theories
ii. summarize information to make valid, well supported arguments
iv. recognize different perspectives and explain their implications.

Communication skills

Information literacy skills

Critical thinking skills

Students will analyze the reciprocal impact of humans and the environment, evaluate how human populations influence each 
other and geographical areas over time, and analyze the changing relationship between world populations, natural resources, 
and trade. 
Students will identify the region in relation to other regions in the world. 
Students will examine the climates, population, features and resources.
Students will know how to locate the countries of the region.
Students will examine the development of diverse cultures based on geography of the region. 
Students will explore the diverse beliefs, behaviors and traits shared by the people in this region.
Students will examine the impact of globalization on population trends, specifically focusing on push / pull factors that lead 
people to migrate. 
Students will examine the human and environmental effects of globalization. 
Students will explain how Indigenous people adapted to the environment and colonization. 
Students will then explain the impact that human culture has had on the environment of Latin America, focusing on the Amazon 
region.



Unit 3: Europe Time, place and 
space

Citizenship Fairness and 
development

Time, place and space 
affects citizens' rights and 
responsibilities.

A: 
i. use a range of terminology in context
ii. demonstrate knowledge and understanding of subject-specific content and concepts, through 
descriptions, explanations and examples

C: 
i. communicate information and ideas in a way that is appropriate for the audience and purpose
ii. structure information and ideas according to the task instructions
iii. create a reference list and cite sources of information

D: 
i. analyse concepts, issues, models, visual representation and/or theories
ii. summarize information to make valid, well supported arguments
iii. analyse a range of sources/data in terms of origin and purpose, recognizing values and limitations
iv. recognize different perspectives and explain their implications

Communication skills

Information literacy skills

Geography: 
People, Places, and Environments 
History: 
Time, Continuity, and Change 
Political Science and Citizenship Economics: 
Production, Distribution, Exchange, Consumption Culture 
The Behavioral Sciences: 
Individuals, Institutions, and Society  
Students will examine regions of Latin America, Europe, Asia, and Africa through the lens of geography, history, government, 
economics and culture. 
Students will examine the interconnectedness of the regions of the world and develop an understanding of how we live in a 
global society. 
Students will demonstrate learning through common assessments designed to measure student proficiency of essential 
concepts. 
Global View - Geographical Foundations Continents and Major bodies of water Types of maps (political, physical, thematic) 
Reading a map (eg:).key lines of latitude/longitude, legends and keys, compass rose, etc)

Unit 4: South and 
SW Asia / Middle 
East

Global interaction Equity & Disparity Fairness and 
development

Power and privilege 
among individuals and 
communities create equity 
and disparity in the world.

A: 
i. use a range of terminology in context
ii. demonstrate knowledge and understanding of subject-specific content and concepts, through 
descriptions, explanations and examples

D: 
i. analyse concepts, issues, models, visual representation and/or theories
ii. summarize information to make valid, well supported arguments
iii. analyse a range of sources/data in terms of origin and purpose, recognizing values and limitations
iv. recognize different perspectives and explain their implications

Critical thinking skills Geography: 
People, Places, and Environments 
History: Time, Continuity, and Change 
Political Science and Citizenship 
Economics: Production, Distribution, Exchange, Consumption Culture 
The Behavioral Sciences: 
Individuals, Institutions, and Society 
Students will examine regions of Asia through the lens of geography, history, government, economics and culture. 
Students will examine the interconnectedness of the regions of the world and develop an understanding of how we live in a 
global society. 
Students will demonstrate learning through common assessments designed to measure student proficiency of essential 
concepts.

Unit 5: East/ 
Southeast Asia

Global interaction Trade Globalization and 
sustainability

Local and global 
interaction, and trade, 
have a reciprocal affect on 
each other.

A: 
i. use a range of terminology in context 
ii. demonstrate knowledge and understanding of subject-specific content and concepts, through 
descriptions, explanations and examples

D: 
i. analyse concepts, issues, models, visual representation and/or theories
iii. analyse a range of sources/data in terms of origin and purpose, recognizing values and limitations

Communication skills

Organization skills

Affective skills

Information literacy skills

Critical thinking skills

Transfer skills

Geography: 
People, Places, and Environments 
History: Time, Continuity, and Change 
Political Science and Citizenship Economics: 
Production, Distribution, Exchange, Consumption Culture 
The Behavioral Sciences: 
Individuals, Institutions, and Society 
Students will examine regions  Asia  through the lens of geography, history, government, economics and culture. 
Students will examine the interconnectedness of the regions of the world and develop an understanding of how we live in a 
global society. 
Students will demonstrate learning through common assessments designed to measure student proficiency of essential 
concepts. 
Global View:
Geographical Foundations Continents and Major bodies of water Types of maps (political, physical, thematic) 
Reading a map (eg:).key lines of latitude/longitude, legends and keys, compass rose, etc) , How have Asian markets opened 
themselves to global prosperity?

Unit 6: Africa: A 
Continent of 
Extremes

Culture Civilaztions Orientation in space 
and time

As nations evolve, they 
can be understood through 
their cultures and 
civilizations.

B: 
i. formulate/choose a clear and focused research question, explaining its relevance
ii. formulate and follow an action plan to investigate a research question
iii. use the methods to collect and record relevant information
iv. evaluate the research process and results, with guidance

C: 
i. communicate information and ideas in a way that is appropriate for the audience and purpose
ii. structure information and ideas according to the task instructions
iii. create a reference list and cite sources of information

D: 
ii. summarize information to make valid, well supported arguments
iii. analyse a range of sources/data in terms of origin and purpose, recognizing values and limitations

Communication skills

Information literacy skills

Critical thinking skills

Students will identify the region in relation to other regions in the world. 
Students will examine the climates, population, features and resources.
Students will know how to locate the countries of the region.
Students will examine the development of diverse cultures based on geography of the region. 
Students will explore the diverse beliefs, behaviors and traits shared by the people in this region. 
Students will examine how colonization of the different regions have influenced culture, language, and conflicts within the diverse 
regions of Africa.
Analyze multiple perspectives of historical world events.

Unit 7: Oceania
(Still working on this 
unit)

Change Management & 
Intervention

Globalization and 
sustainability

Management of resources 
creates change.

A: 
i. use a range of terminology in context 
ii. demonstrate knowledge and understanding of subject-specific content and concepts, through 
descriptions, explanations and examples

Critical thinking skills Students will identify the region in relation to other regions in the world. 
Students will examine the climates, population, features and resources.
Students will know how to locate the countries of the region. 
Students will examine the development of diverse cultures based on geography of the region. 
Students will explore the diverse beliefs, behaviors and traits shared by the people in this region. 
Analyze multiple perspectives of historical world events.

Individuals and Societies Year 3
Unit Title Key Concept Related Concept(s) Global Context Statement of Inquiry MYP Subject Group Objective(s) ATL skills Content (topics, knowledge, skills)

Unit 1: 
MESOPOTAMIA-
Rock the Cradle!

Perspective Choice Scientific and 
technical innovation

Availability of resources 
influences a civilization's 
choice of location based 
on perspective of basic 
needs.

A: 
i. use a range of terminology in context 
ii. demonstrate knowledge and understanding of subject-specific content and concepts, through 
descriptions, explanations and examples

D: 
ii. summarize information to make valid, well supported arguments

Organization skills

Critical thinking skills

* Components of a civilization 
* Knowledge of geographical location including, but not limited to formations and features 
* Impact of environment & climate on a civilization's development 
* Adaptations needed to survive in a given location. 
* Identify places in the world (ie: label a map) 
* identify main ideas and supporting details from a variety of informational text.

Unit 2: EGYPT Change Causality (cause 
and consequence)

Personal and 
cultural expression

Philosophies and ways of 
life are the causes for 
change in a society.

B: 
i. formulate/choose a clear and focused research question, explaining its relevance
ii. formulate and follow an action plan to investigate a research question
iii. use the methods to collect and record relevant information
iv. evaluate the research process and results, with guidance

Communication skills Students will explore culture of ancient Egypt.
Students will examine impact of the Nile, trade and leaders. 
Students will examine the daily life of Egypt and the legacies of this ancient culture, including the interpretation of primary source 
artifacts.

Unit 3: INDIA: 
Follow the Leader

Identity Culture

Equity

Fairness and 
development

Identity is determined by 
ones affiliation with a 
cultural group and as a 
result, may not always be 
equitable.

C: 
i. communicate information and ideas in a way that is appropriate for the audience and purpose
ii. structure information and ideas according to the task instructions
iii. create a reference list and cite sources of information

D: 
i. analyse concepts, issues, models, visual representation and/or theories
ii. summarize information to make valid, well supported arguments
iii. analyse a range of sources/data in terms of origin and purpose, recognizing values and limitations
iv. recognize different perspectives and explain their implications

Critical thinking skills

Creative thinking skills

Students will explore early river civilizations of India, the major world religions of Hinduism and Buddhism with an emphasis on 
the caste system past and present. 
Students will discuss the Maurya and Gupta empires including the legacies and contributions of the Ancient Indian Civilization.



Unit 4: CHINA-We 
Built a Wall

Time, place and 
space

Perspective

Power

Personal and 
cultural expression

Power is determined by 
the perspective of the 
people interacting in a 
particular time, place 
and/or space.

A: 
i. use a range of terminology in context
ii. demonstrate knowledge and understanding of subject-specific content and concepts, through 
descriptions, explanations and examples

C: 
i. communicate information and ideas in a way that is appropriate for the audience and purpose
ii. structure information and ideas according to the task instructions
iii. create a reference list and cite sources of information

Communication skills

Critical thinking skills

Students will explore the dynasties of China. 
Students will investigate the governments and changing conflicts and leaders over a timeline. 
Students will examine the contributions, including inventions, religions and trade on the silk road.

Unit 6: ROME-All 
Roads Lead to 
Rome

Systems Power Orientation in space 
and time

Systems and power are 
linked through boundaries, 
exchanges and 
interactions.

B: 
i. formulate/choose a clear and focused research question, explaining its relevance
ii. formulate and follow an action plan to investigate a research question
iii. use the methods to collect and record relevant information
iv. evaluate the research process and results, with guidance

Organization skills Students will explore the rise and fall of the Roman Republic and Empire through political, social, economic, and military 
perspectives. 
Students will examine the legacy of Roman influence particularly comparing and contrasting Ancient Rome and American 
government systems.

Myths . . . Then and 
Now - 
Interdisciplinary Unit

Culture Individuals and 
Societies:

Identity

Perspective

Language and 
literature: 

Context

Purpose

Personal and 
cultural expression

A culture's perspective is 
developed through 
context, purpose, and 
shared beliefs that 
cultivate internal influences 
and shape one's identity.

Interdisciplinary: 
A: Disciplinary grounding: demonstrate relevant disciplinary factual, conceptual and/or procedural 
knowledge
B: Synthesizing: synthesize disciplinary knowledge to demonstrate interdisciplinary understanding
C: Communicating: use appropriate strategies to communicate interdisciplinary understanding effectively, 
document sources
D: Reflecting: reflect on themselves as disciplinary and interdisciplinary learners, explain the benefits and 
limitations of disciplinary and interdisciplinary knowledge in specific situations.; 

Individuals and societies: 
A: 
i. use a range of terminology in context
ii. demonstrate knowledge and understanding of subject-specific content and concepts, through 
descriptions, explanations and examples

C: 
i. communicate information and ideas in a way that is appropriate for the audience and purpose
ii. structure information and ideas according to the task instructions
iii. create a reference list and cite sources of information

Language and literature: 
A: 
i. identify and explain the effects of the creator’s choices on an audience
ii. justify opinions and ideas, using examples, explanations and terminology
iii. interpret similarities and differences in features within and between genres and texts

B: 
i. organize opinions and ideas in a coherent and logical manner
ii. use referencing and formatting tools to create a presentation style suitable to the context and intention

C: 
i. produce texts that demonstrate thought, imagination and sensitivity while exploring and considering new 
perspectives and ideas arising from personal engagement with the creative process
ii. make stylistic choices in terms of linguistic, literary and visual devices, demonstrating awareness of 
impact on an audience
iii. select relevant details and examples to develop ideas

D: 
i. use appropriate and varied vocabulary, sentence structures and forms of expression
ii. write and speak in an appropriate register and style
iii. use correct grammar, syntax and punctuation
iv. spell (alphabetic languages), write (character languages) and pronounce with accuracy
v. use appropriate non-verbal communication techniques

Communication skills

Organization skills

Information literacy skills

Critical thinking skills

LANGUAGE AND LITERACY:
I can compare and contrast the structure (setting, characters, plot, and theme) of two or more texts.
I can analyze why the author chose a particular sentence, chapter, scene or stanza in the text structure to convey meaning and 
style.
I can compare and contrast the text to a video of the story.
I can evaluate the director’s choices in the production of the story.
I can analyze the literary elements of a modern story based on its relationship to myths, traditional stories, and religious works.
I can describe how the modern story is rendered new.
I can evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of the different mediums. (e.g., print or digital, multimedia)
I can interpret figures of speech in context.
I can distinguish connotations from denotations.
I can review a peer’s movie trailer, considering the task, purpose, and audience, by clearly stating reasons and evidence to 
support my stance.
I can collaboratively write a text that will convey important information about the book which will be used to create a movie trailer. 
I can produce a clearly written text for my movie trailer that is well developed and appropriate for my audience. 
I can develop an organized movie trailer review that is appropriate to task, purpose, and audience
I can embed a variety of figures of speech into my movie trailer text.

INDIVIDUALS AND SOCIETIES:
What influenced Greece’s Development?
Geography and the Early Settlement of Greece City-States 
The Rise of Democracy 
Compare Life in Two City-States 
The Persian Empire 
Peloponnesian Wars and Decline of City-States 
Philip II of Macedonia & Alexander the Great 
The Legacy of Greece

UNIT 8: 
FEUDALISM / 
MIDDLE AGES-Is it 
Dark in Here?

Systems Identity Identities and 
relationships

The identity of a group of 
people is determined by 
the systems that are 
created for that society.

A: 
i. use a range of terminology in context
ii. demonstrate knowledge and understanding of subject-specific content and concepts, through 
descriptions, explanations and examples

D: 
i. analyse concepts, issues, models, visual representation and/or theories
ii. summarize information to make valid, well supported arguments

Organization skills Students will explore the rise and fall of Feudalism. 
Students will investigate the relationship and structure of society, the influence and power of the church, the growth and decline 
of populations due to the Crusades and the Bubonic Plague, the development of towns, and the rise of nationalism.

Unit 9: EARLY 
LATIN AMERICAN 
CIVILIZATIONS-
What's your 
sacrifice?

Global interaction Culture Globalization and 
sustainability

Global interactions may 
have an impact on the 
identity and values of a 
culture.

D: 
i. analyse concepts, issues, models, visual representation and/or theories
ii. summarize information to make valid, well supported arguments
iii. analyse a range of sources/data in terms of origin and purpose, recognizing values and limitations
iv. recognize different perspectives and explain their implications

Creative thinking skills Students will learn about how the Americas were settled as well as explore the history, culture, and influence of the indigenous 
tribes and the demise by European explorers.


